1. Introduction
===============

The disease burden and mortality associated with smoking or secondhand smoke are severe threats to public health. According to the World Health Organization report, tobacco use causes \>7 million deaths per year, of which 900,000 are non-smokers exposed to secondhand smoke.(WHO. Influenza. WHO fact sheets No 211. <http://www.who.int/mediacentre/factsheets/2003/fs211/en/>).^\[[@R1]\]^ Smoking harms almost every organ system in the body and increases the risk of many conditions, including coronary heart disease, stroke, respiratory diseases, gastrointestinal disorders, and cancers.^\[[@R2]\]^ Moreover, the all-cause mortality is about 3 times higher among smokers, and they typically have 10 years lower life expectancy compared with those who had never smoked.^\[[@R3],[@R4]\]^ Therefore, it is essential to help smokers quit for public and personal health.

Smoking is a complex behavior associated with multiple factors such as personality, environment, genetics, and emotions. Some individual characteristics, including decreased control over behavioral impulses and neuroticism, are related to continued smoking, which further results in nicotine dependence.^\[[@R5]--[@R7]\]^ Moreover, when smokers attempt to quit smoking, nicotine withdrawal symptoms cause difficulties. Adverse effects, such as agitation, aggression, anxiety, and physical discomfort, are critical factors for smoking relapse.^\[[@R8],[@R9]\]^ Both physical and psychological aspects need to address during cessation periods, and medication use is essential among these smoking cessation interventions. Current practice guidelines recommend the use of medications to ease the transition from smoking to tobacco abstinence in most situations. The most widely used medicines in cessation include nicotine replacement therapy (NRT), varenicline, and bupropion.^\[[@R10]\]^ Nicotine replacement therapy is available as chewing gum, oral and nasal sprays, inhalators, and skin patches. Both varenicline and bupropion are tablets. The effectiveness of these medications differs for specific groups of smokers, and the safety prole or side effects are also different among smokers.^\[[@R11]--[@R14]\]^ However, despite the complete and accessible smoking cessation programs aimed to combat this leading cause of preventable illness, previous studies have demonstrated just from 30% to 40% abstinence rates.^\[[@R10]\]^

Under this backdrop, it is essential to identify factors at the personal level that are associated with difficulties in cessation and to developing tailored interventions that incorporate individual differences.

The free-text data is a rich source of information. However, pure text data requires substantial human resources and time to extract and apply the information, resulting in many details not being discovered and used. Text exploration is a method of sorting out data from the lack of structure and lack of quantitative text data. This method can further combine with various techniques to classify, extract, and streamline data to further meet needs after data exploration. Besides, these techniques can be used to forecast or assist decision making. At present, text-searching techniques are also pervading medical research. One recent example explored forecasting the needs of emergency medical consultations and future hospitalization by text mining and word exploration.^\[[@R15]\]^ Textual exploration has been used to predict and identify cardiovascular diseases,^\[[@R16]\]^ explore factors associated with human papillomavirus (HPV) conditions using textual medical records,^\[[@R17]\]^ assist with drug monitoring by identifying adverse drug event indicators, and in other medical-related applications.^\[[@R18]\]^ The above examples illustrate that textual exploration has value and potential in different disciplines within medical research. Nevertheless, there are few studies in the field of smoking cessation that use text exploration methods.

Therefore, the paper explains an algorithm for analyzing smoking cessation treatments documented in free-text medical records. The data were real-world patients recruited from smoking cessation clinics in a medical center using different medications for smoking cessation. The text mining flow for free-text medical records captures the behaviors of smokers and explores the impact of these changes on smokers trying to quit. Additionally, the paper is a shift in emphasis on "big data" to "small data" analytics as healthcare systems focus on leveraging existing data to improve clinical and operational processes. Our algorithm works for small data, design according to the data analysis process, and easily build a data decision analysis system. The approach involves the development of an information extraction flow that uses data mining techniques that can be used not only to quit smoking but also for other medical records with similar data elements.

The study aimed to use text mining approaches to analyze free-text medical records in smoking cessation clinics. The result might help build person-centered approaches enhancing smoking cessation and inspire the use of text mining in other medical fields.

2. Methods
==========

The study performs based on the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic reviews and Meta-Analysis (PRISMA) guidelines. The study is a meta-analysis, an analysis with secondary processing. Thus, ethical approval was not necessary for the study.

The summary form was recorded and provided by health instructors from the Family Medicine Department of National Taiwan University Hospital. It contains fields for assessing the smoking status of a patient. The medical records obtained from the outpatient system of the National Taiwan University Hospital. They contain all the medical information before the participation in the smoking cessation clinic. They are including the main symptoms, the results of the examination, and the diagnosis results. They also contain the names of drugs prescribed and tests used for diagnosis, among other information.

2.1. Development of the text mining algorithms
----------------------------------------------

The text mining process with named-entity recognition (NER) and word frequency counting was applied to explore the relationships among texts and smoking cessation outcomes from medical records. Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows the overall framework of the analysis as follows.

1.  Patient grouping and outcome ascertainment.

2.  Annotation with named-entity recognition (NER) and word frequency.

3.  Word frequency exploration, analysis, and finding associations.

![Text mining flow to discover relationships based on medical records.](medi-99-e20999-g001){#F1}

First, with the doctor\'s assistance, we identified and extracted useful words from the medical records of different patient smoking cessation groups, such as prescription drugs, test indicators, and disease names. These words accurately describe various aspects of the history of different patient groups. Then, data exploration methods were used to observe correlations between these medical records. Thus, when a new patient joins, we could compare their medical records with the correlation graph and determine which modes they resemble. Finally, the physician would consider this in the diagnosis to determine a definitive medical treatment.

Traditional smoking cessation analysis has only the 2 extreme discrete concepts of success and failure, but we believe that it is quantifiable to a certain extent. A patient\'s progress in smoking addiction before and after the start of 4 courses can reflect the success of smoking cessation. In particular, the National Taiwan University Hospital records both the initial addiction index and the status of smoking in each course of treatment, which provided us with a basis for quantitative analysis. In this module, the collection of medical records divides into 4 clusters based on assessment scores: success, close to victory, regular, and failure.

2.2. Ascertainment of outcomes
------------------------------

The level of nicotine dependence of patients in the first encounter to cessation clinic reflects the difficulties of smoking cessation, and the smoking status at the last visit of the clinic indicated the success rate of abstinence. Our primary outcome definesv as:  

1.  The lower the assessment score, the better the smoking cessation effect.

2.  If the average daily smoking habit of 2 patients are the same, the patient with high FTND will work better.

3.  If LastTimeNum=0, the smoking cessation is successful and the assessment is 0.

The value of FTND is an integer from 1 to 10. Since the minimum value of FTND is 1, ln(e + NAS) must be \>1.

2.3. Data source and study samples
----------------------------------

The study population included adult patients that were \>20 years old of age who consulted the medical center\'s smoking cessation outpatient clinic from January to December 2016. A total of 246 patients visited the clinic in the study period. After excluding incomplete medical record or lost follow up, there were 141 patients included in the final analysis. There are 141 valid data points for patients who only treated once and patients with empty medical records. The summary table records information about smoking cessation, including the nicotine addiction index at the time of the patient\'s first visit, the calculated Nicotine Addiction Score (NAS), in scoring the Fagerstrom Test for Nicotine Dependence, the prescription medication for each course of treatment, the amount of smoking, and some regular physical condition indicators. The medical records contain 4 parts of free text, including subjective symptoms of patients, objective evaluation by physicians, diagnosis of the patients with current smoking status, and further management plans for the patients. The objective evaluation of the patients includes the Fagerstrom Test for Nicotine Dependence (FTND), the prescribed medication during each clinic visit, the amount of smoking, laboratory results for the comorbidity diseases of the patient, and side effects of the medication.

The study procedure approved by the National Taiwan University Hospital Research Ethics Committee, and all procedures are following the Helsinki Declaration. The ethical committee waived informed consent due to the retrospective design and the complete anonymity of the data.

2.4. Natural language processing with NER
-----------------------------------------

The NER identifies entities with specific meaning in the texts. The Stanford NER targets person, organization, location, etcetera.^\[[@R19],[@R20]\]^ We thus use the NER to extract the patient\'s features from the free-text medical records after grouping patients according to outcomes. The free-text medical records contained subjective symptoms, objective evaluation including many laboratory tests, diagnosis of the patients with both the standard International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems, and commonly used terms by physicians in the field, and management plans about further medication and medical tests. Under this background, we use physician annotation combined with other tools for the NER.

The first step in the data exploration was to analyze the structure of the data and discuss it with experts in the professional field to successfully extract useful information from the messy, raw data. For this strategy, the original medical record was the raw data, and the analyzable information was the diseases diagnosed, the drugs prescribed, and the tests required. Extracting different types of information requires various tools.

1.  The DrugBank (<https://www.drugbank.ca/>) is a bioinformatics and chemical informatics database provided by the University of Alberta and has Extensible Markup Language (XML) files available for download. The latest version (version 5.1.2) includes detailed information on 11,924 drugs, which can be used to help identify medication in the texts: drug names and test names. We took the sentences in Records 4, compared the word set with DrugBank, and displayed the resulting word length bar graph.

2.  The Pubtator is NCBI\'s web tool^\[[@R21]\]^ that can annotate medical papers in Pubmed (<https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/>). There are 5 categories: Gene, Disease, Chemical, Species, and Mutation. It also provides a RESTful API, allowing us to process our raw medical records.

3.  The NLTK (<https://www.nltk.org/>) is used for context analysis to identify negative type sentences and inaccurate phrase descriptions in medical records, such as allergies to a drug or the family having a disease. Thus, it helps to eliminate these noise disturbances.

4.  The HanLP (<https://github.com/hankcs/HanLP>) is used to identify and analyze Chinese doctors' orders.

Two physicians who specialize in the smoking cessation field also helped the process of natural language processing. They help disambiguate some terminologies such as medication with a different brand name, generic name, and physicians commonly used terms in free texts records.

2.5. Analysis and finding associations
--------------------------------------

One of the most popular data mining approaches is to find frequent item sets from a transaction dataset and derive association rules. The Apriori is a seminal algorithm for finding frequent itemsets using candidate generation.^\[[@R22]\]^ It characterizes as a level-wise complete search algorithm using anti-monotonicity of item sets, that is, if an itemset is not frequent, none of its supersets are ever frequent.^\[[@R23]\]^

We make a transaction for each patient\'s historical medication record and smoking cessation medication. Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows the information extracted from Records_4. Each row is a patient. Transactions are used as input data to the Apriori algorithm to get frequent itemsets association rules. Association rules analysis is a technique to uncover how items associate with each other. An association rule has 2 parts, antecedent and consequent, and each one has at least 1 feature. The antecedent is also called the left-hand side, and the consequent is called the right-hand side. If there is a rule X to Y, it can denote as X→Y.

###### 

The example transactions from the DrugBank NER for association rules analysis.

![](medi-99-e20999-g003)

The threshold of the parameters in the Apriori set and the number of rules produced show in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. The more significant the support value, the more likely it is to form a standard set. The paper sorts the above association rules according to the support value, and then draw the relationship diagrams of the first 30 rules. Physicians performed the final interpretation of the associations drawn revealed from the Apriori associations analysis for any clinical application.

###### 

The threshold and the parameters from final named-entity recognition for the Apriori association rules analysis.

![](medi-99-e20999-g004)

After grouping, it is necessary to perform NER analysis of the medical records. Note that NER identifies entities with specific meaning in the text. Stanford NER targets person, organization, location, etc. We thus use NER to extract the patient\'s features from the free-text medical records. Some common entities include drugs that have been taken by a patient and the chemical tests performed that reflect the physiological characteristics of the patient before they participated in the smoking cessation clinic. It is reasonable to use these as keywords for text analysis. This module uses a variety of tools and methods for the NER.

The DrugBank is a bioinformatics and chemical informatics database provided by the University of Alberta and has XML files available for download. The latest version (version 5.1.2) includes detailed information on 11,924 drugs, which can be used to help identify drug names and test names. We took the sentences in Records_4, compared the word set with the DrugBank, and displayed the resulting word length bar graph. According to the words in the medical records, the doctor judged whether the name referred to drugs or tests, and we summarized the fixed structure of the 2 nouns in the medical records. For example, consider the case where the drug name was the starting position of a specific horizontal line, and the numbers terminated or Percentage, and the term "Health Insurance" appeared on this line. We would rescan the medical records, this time without looking at the sentence, but looking for the structure. After recognizing the test name, we added SMOKE, drug name, and MEDICINE for follow-up discussion in the non-medical field.

The vertical axis of the word frequency map is the number of times the recognized word from the horizontal axis appears in the set, and the single medical record appeared multiple times without repeated calculation. As can be seen from Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, the DrugBank can identify the name of the drug such as Amoxicillin and mix with the test name such as Corn.

![The process of natural language processing with named-entity recognition (NER).](medi-99-e20999-g005){#F2}

One of the most popular data mining approaches is to find frequent item sets from a transaction dataset and derive association rules. The Apriori is a seminal algorithm for finding frequent itemsets using candidate generation.^\[[@R22]\]^ It is characterized by a level-wise complete search algorithm using anti-monotonicity of item sets, that is, if an itemset is not frequent, none of its supersets are ever frequent.

We made a transaction for each patient\'s historical medication record and smoking cessation medication. Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows the information extracted from Records_4. Each horizontal row is a patient. Association rules analysis is a technique to uncover how items are associated to each other. This form of information is acceptable for the Apriori. If there is a pair of items, X and Y, that are frequently taken medication together.

3. Results
==========

A total of 246 patients visited the clinic in the study period. After excluding incomplete medical records or lost follow up, there were 141 patients included in the final analysis. Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} shows the distribution of the 141 patients across assessment categories, defined as follows:

1.  There are 74 success cases in Recours_1 (assessment=0).

2.  There are 35 patients closed to victory cases in Recours_2 (0\<=assessment\<5).

3.  There are 21 normal cases in Recours_3 (5\<=assessment\< 0).

4.  There are 11 failure cases in Recours_4 (assessment\>=10).

![The distribution of patients across assessments categories.](medi-99-e20999-g006){#F3}

The process of natural language processing with named-entity recognition (NER) shows in Figs. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. For example, these 2 histograms were analyzed and presented by the patients in the failed group. Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} is the word frequency counting histogram of the medication in these patients' medical free texts using only the DrugBank database for NER. After using other tools such as the PubMed, the Pubtator, and physicians' annotations, the final word frequency counts histogram demonstrate in Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}.

![The final word frequency counts histogram.](medi-99-e20999-g007){#F4}

After creating word frequency counts from the NER, the Apriori algorithm uses for finding the association with the smoking cessation outcomes. When using the Apriori algorithm, the threshold the parameters of the Apriori set and the number of rules produced shows in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} demonstrates the association of medications among the patients who failed to achieve sustained cessation. There was an apparent association between nicotine replacement therapy (NRT) and medications mostly used in patients with psychiatric illnesses such as Inderal, Rivotril, Dogmatyl, and Solaxin. The strong associations among the smokers who succeed in smoking cessation between medication and laboratory items present are in Fig. [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}. The items in the association figure were mostly blood and urine laboratory tests ordered by physicians. The most apparent associations of triglyceride, glucose (AC), cholesterol, ALT (GPT), LDL, and HDL reveal in these patients.

![The association of medications among the patients who failed to achieve sustained cessation.](medi-99-e20999-g008){#F5}

![An apparent association between nicotine replacement therapy (NRT) and other medications such as Inderal, Rivotril, Dogmatyl, and Solaxin. Inderal and Rivotril use in patients with anxiety disorders as anxiolytics frequently.](medi-99-e20999-g009){#F6}

No smoking cessation medication was identified to have healthy relationships in the medical records. Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"} presents the Apriori associations of smoking cessation medication with laboratory items in the patients failing in smoking cessation. The laboratory tests, including HDL, LDL, and HbA1c, link to the smoking cessation medications of combination NRT with Nicotinell TTS and Chewing Gum. Other associations of CBC, glucose (AC), cholesterol, triglyceride, ALT (GPT), and creatinine also reveal in the figure.

![The Apriori associations of smoking cessation medication with laboratory items in the patients failing in smoking cessation.](medi-99-e20999-g010){#F7}

4. Discussion
=============

The results demonstrated an algorithm for analyzing free-text medical records in the smoking cessation clinic. The data were real-world patients recruited from smoking cessation clinics in a medical center using different medications for smoking cessation. The text mining ow for free-text medical records captures the behaviors of smokers and explores the impact of these changes on smokers trying to quit. Additionally, the paper is a shift in emphasis on "big data" to "small data" analytics as healthcare systems focus on leveraging existing data to improve clinical and operational processes. The approach involves the development of an information extraction flow that uses data mining techniques that can be used not only to quit smoking but also for other medical records with similar data elements. The result might help build person-centered approaches enhancing smoking cessation and inspire the use of text mining in other medical fields.

The Apriori associations from the text mining revealed several important clinical implications for physicians during smoking cessation. For example, Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} shows an apparent association between nicotine replacement therapy (NRT) and other medications such as Inderal, Rivotril, Dogmatyl, and Solaxin. Inderal and Rivotril frequently use in patients with anxiety disorders as anxiolytics. Dogmatyl is an antipsychotic that may be used to relieve the emotional symptoms of patients with anxiety. Solaxin is a muscle relaxant also applied to ease the stiffness of muscles in anxiety patients. The difficulties of quitting for smokers with psychiatric disorders discussed in previous studies. Moreover, we concern about the neuropsychiatric safety of the varenicline and bupropion in smoking cessation. That might explain why these 2 medications are not present in the association figure.

Laboratory exams are essential for effective control in chronic illnesses since the results of these blood tests help physicians appropriately adjust medications. Patients with good adherence to medical orders follow physicians' instructions to receive blood tests regularly and thus achieve better outcomes. We may assume that the presence of laboratory exams in patients with successful smoking cessation means that they received blood tests frequently, indicating good adherence to medical advice. The associations in Fig. [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} may implicate that smokers who followed physicians' suggestions during cessation periods were more successful in overcoming the difficulties associated with quitting smoking.

Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"} shows that the laboratory tests, including HDL, LDL, and HbA1c, link to the smoking cessation medications of combination NRT with Nicotinell TTS and Chewing Gum. High levels of HDL, LDL, and HbA1C may indicate that patients had hyperlipidemia or diabetes mellitus and needed regular follow-up with blood tests. The rules associating with NRT combination with blood tests may imply that the use of NRT combination therapy in smokers with chronic illness may result in lower abstinence. Further large-scale surveys comparing varenicline or bupropion with NRT combination in smokers with a chronic illness is warranted.

The Apriori algorithm suffers from some weaknesses despite being transparent and straightforward. The main limitation is the costly wasting of time to hold a vast number of candidates sets with frequent itemsets, low minimum support, or large itemsets.

5. Conclusions
==============

The importance of person-centered strategies for smoking cessation is well supported from our pilot text mining study using free-text medical records. Smokers with psychiatric disorders or chronic illness may need different medications to help quit smoking, which agrees with previous clinical trials. The results here demonstrate that text mining could help clinicians explore important factors in influencing smoking cessation.

A large amount of scientific and medical information is now available. However, there is an inherent problem with such unstructured collection of data: selective recovery and interpretation are practically impossible for a professional using classical methods. In this setting, text mining acquires fundamental relevance.

Text mining and data science already play a significant role in other areas of precision medicine. In our paper, the most obvious areas for the medical application of text mining are the integration and transfer of advances made in basic sciences, and a better understanding of processes to aid in smoking cessation. Text mining may also be useful in the decision-making processes for supporting smoking cessation.
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